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The Coins and Tokens of New Brunswick.
By EL"GENE G. COURTEAU, M. D.

Sc. Jacques. Quebec, 19~3.

(The right of republicafion resen'ed by the aUlIIOr.)

J~'l'ROIlUCTION.

This Province until 1785 formed part of Nova Scotia and became in
corporated in the Dominion of Canada in 1867. Under the French regime
both provinces were known under the name of Acadia.

The coins and tokens of ~ew Brunswick are few, but present many die
varieties, as shown by the following descriptions.

I have purposely omitted the description of the 5. 10 and 20 cent pieces
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"muled" with reverses of Canada 5, 10 and 20 cent pieces dated ISi.j, ISiO
and 1 71. these not being regular issnes.

Tlw degrees of rarity are given from 1 to 10. Specimens rated H. 1 or
2 are common, \yhi]e those rated R. I or S are very rare, R. 9 of the utmost
rarity. and R. 10 unique. It should be nnderstood that the degrees or rarity
given to scarce varieties of the Frigate series do not indicate any cash value,
but on 1\' the ease or difficuity experienced in obtaining them.

I am 'greatly indebted to the follo\Ying gentlemen for the sending of their
tokens for ·examination: :\Iessrs. Ed\\'ard Carleton, S. S. Heal, Dr. Lang
stroth. Judg'3 Lees, Thomas :\Iurray, O. Pelletier, L. A. Renaud and "V. B.
Tennant.

:\' o. 1.

1. Obv. A ship in full sail to the right. FOR PUBLIC ACC01VLllODA
TIO:\' around border. A dot between F and ~.

Rev. HALF PE~:\'Y TOKEl'\ in centre in three lines. ST. JOH:-f
l'\E\Y BRL'~S\\'ICK around borcier. A large ornament between S &ud K.
:\1illed edge. Copper. R. 4.

:\'0. ~.

2. Obv. ? ~IC DER:\IOTT. I~IPORTER' OF E:\'GLISH : FREl'\CH &
GER:\IAC\' I FA:\CY GOODS, KI:\'G ST. S:\T JOH~. :\'. B.

Rev. Arms with motto, "HO:,\OR ET VIRTUS" on ribbon. DEPOSI
TORY OF ARTS. above. Plain edge. Brass. R. 8.

FRIGATE TOKENS.

H:\LFl'EXXIES. 1843.

GE~ERAL DESCRIPTIOC\'.

Obv. Head of Queen Victoria to the left, diademed, with hair urushed
back in coil or Psyche knot. VICTORIA DEI GRATIA REGIC\'A. 1843.
Crosses, roses and rose leaves adorn the diadem.

Rev. A frigate riding at anchor to the left. NEW BRU~SWICK-HALF

PE~:\'Y TOKEC\'. Plain edge.
To facilitate the description of the halfpennies I will divide them into

two groups, namely, the "5 leavE'S" and the "6 leaves." In the first group
the diadem is short of one leaf to the left of the first rose, and in the sec
ond all the leaves show. :\Ioreover, each group will be subdivided into four
classes: First, the varieties having two guys to top of mainmast; second,
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those having one guy to the right; third, those haYing one guy to the left;
and fourth, those ,vi.thout guys.

This will be mentioned after the description of each yariety.
It should be understood that the obverses of both groups, the the and

the six leaves, are from the same die after it had been retouched at the
hair c.oil at least six times. This is proven by the fact that alI the obverses
presen t defective letters G and a smalI dot before R of Regina.

Explanati0ns.-Gl~y~, lifts from yardarms to masts; ensign or flag hal
yard, a rope for hOlStmg flag; spanker gaff, a spar from mizzenmast sup-

. porting flag halyard and spanker vang; spanker boom, boom extending
beyond stern; spanker vang, a rope for steadying the spanker gaff to the
spanker boom; main braces, in this case ropes from spanker boom extend
ing to mainmast, or either ~o mizzenmast or spanker gaff; martingale, a
short spur under the bowsprit.

GI'onp I. 5 Lea\'es.

:'\0. 3.

3. Obv. There is a blank space between the upper part of hair coil and
the lower, the last one ends in an upward curve of medium size away from
the upper one.

Rev. Two guys to top of foremast, but the left very lightly struck-it
shows on fine specimens only; there are two to top of mainmast and two
from lower main yard to same mast, to the left. The flag halyard is fixed
to spanker boom; the upper main brace extends to spanker gaff, the lower
to mainmast; the spanker boom extends to the right mizzen backstay. R. 3.

Two guys.
4. Obv. Same as No.3.
Rev. Two guys to top of fore- and two to top of mainmast, but only

one from left arm of lower main yard to same mast, instead of two, The
flag halyard is fixed to the upper main brace, which extends to mizzenmast,
the lower main brace extends to mainmast; the spanker boom extend3 to
the left mizzen backstay. In rare instances it is found from a badly broken
die. R. 2.

Two guys.
5. Obv. Same as :\0. 3, but the space between the upper and the lower

parts of hair coil is filIed in by hair, and the curve ending the lower part
of coil is heavier and touches the upper part.

Rev. TW3 guys to top of fore- and one to top of mainmast, to the right
-the only instance. The flag halyard is fixed to the spanker boom, which
extends to the left mizzen backstay; the two main braces join together to
the left of mizzenmast and extend to mainmast. In most instances several
die cracks show, but that from border touching N of TOKE~ is the most
conspicuous. R. 3.

One guy to right.
6. Obv. Same as No.3.
Rev. Two heavy guys to top of fore- and one to top of mainmast, to the

left; none from lower mizzen yard to upper one, to the left. The flag hal
yard is fixed to spanker boom, which extends beyond the right mizzen
backstay; the upper main brace extend3 to the right main backstay, the
lower to mainmast. There is a die crack from border extending to water
line and passing through second :\ in PE:\~Y. R. 7.

One guy to left.
7. Obv. Same as No.3.
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Rev. Two very light guys to top of foremast and one from middle yard
to upper one, to the right; one to top of mainmast, to the left. The flag
halyard is fixed to upper main brace. which joins the lower one close to
mizzenmast, to the left, and extends to mainmast; the spanker boom ex
tends to the right mizzen backstay. From perfect and broken dies; in the
latter case there are two cracks in the die, both from border, one through
E in TOKE)J and the other touching Y in PE:-I:\Y to water line. R.~.

One guy to left.
8. Obv. Same as :\'0. 3.
Re\'. Two guys to top of fore-, but none to top of mainmast. The ends

of flag halyard join together at upper main brace, but are fixed to spanker
boom, which extends to the right mizzen backstay; the upper main brace
extends to lower mizzen yard, the lower to mainmast. Both ceriphs of
letter 'W in BRU:-ISWICK are recut. In some instances the K in TOKEN
is blocked. R. 1.

Ko guys.
9. Obv. Same as Ko. 3.
Rev. One guy to top of foremast, to the left (only trace of one to the

right), none to top of mainmast, or from lower mizzen yard to upper one,
to the left. The ends of flag halyard join together high above uppe,' main
brace and are fixed to spanker boom, which extends to the left mizzen
backstay; the upper main brace extends to mainmast, the lower beyond
mizzenmast. In rare instances there is a defect in the die connecting letter
Y to N in PE:\NY. R. 2.

:\0 guys.
10. Obv. Same as :\'0. 3.
Rev. Two guys to top of fore-, none to top of mainmast; a single gouy

from lower main yard to same mast, to the left, instead of two. The flag
halyard is fixed to the spanker boom, which extends to the right mizzen
backstay; the upper main brace extends to mizzenmast, the lower to main
mast. The flag is half cut-a peculiarity of this variety. From perfect and
broken dies: in the latter case there are two cracks from border, one ex
tending beyond foremast and touching letter L in HALF, the other through
second X of PE:\XY. The short flag vaviety. R. 3.

:\0 guys.
11. Obv. Same as :\0. 5.
Rev. Two guys to top of fore-, but none to top of mainmast; a single

guy from left arm of lower main yard to same mast. The flag halyard is
fixed to spanker boom, which extends to the right mizzen shrouds-the only
instance amongst the "5 leaves." The upper main brace extends to lower
mizzen yard, the lower beyond main backstay. From perfect and broken
dies. In the latter case there is a short crack from border to N in TOKEX.
R. 1.

No guys.
12. Obv. ~ame as :-10. 5.
Rev. Two guys to top of fore-, none to top of mainmast; two guys from

lower main yard to same mast, to the left. The ends of flag halyard join
together a trifle above upper main brace and are fixed to spanker boom,
which extends to the right mizzen backstay; the upper main brace extends
to lower mizzen yard, the lower to mainmast. In some cases there is a
block joining the two foremost stays, running from sprit to foremast. The
letter E in :\'EIV is recut tn the right. From perfect and broken dies. R.I.

Xo guys.

Gl'OUp II. 6 Lea\·es.

13. Obv. The second hair starting above that from ear and over the
ribbon holding the diadem is short and does not reach the inner border
of lower part of coil, which ends in a large, upward curve filled in by a
small dash. There is no hair, or lines, from lower part of coil running
into the upper part. There is a dot in the field behind Queen's neck.

Rev. Same as :\'0. 3, but there is a light crack in the die from border
through K in TOKEN. R. 5.

Two guys.
14. Obv. Same as :\0. 13.
Rev. Two guys to top of fore- and two to top oC mainmast; the arm of

lower mainyard runs over that of lower foreyard. The flag halyard is fixed
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to upper main brace, which joins the lOWEr one between mizzen- and main
mast; the spanker boom extends to the right mizzen bacl,stay. Two small
dots on the top-ball of mainmast are peculiar to this variety. This token
is found with and without defects at water line, close to 0 of TOKE1\". R. 2.

Two guys,
15. Obv. The second hair starting above the ribbon holding the diadem

extends close to lower border of upper part of coil-the only instance
and forms the third parallel line, or hair, running into lower border of
same part of coil. The lower part Of coil ends in a large, upward curve,
which is away from upper part and leaves a blank space.

Rev. Same as No. 14, but from a badly broken die. R. 6.
Two guys.
16. Obv. The second hair starting above the ribbon holding the dia

dem is short and does not reach the inner border of lower part of coil.
There are two lines, or hair, from lower part of coil running in to the up
per part, one very large. The lower part of hair coil ends in a large, up
ward curve extend:ng close to upper part and leaving a blank space.

Rev. Two guys to top of fore- and two to top of mainmast; the second
·brace from mizzenmast extends only to upper mainyard, which has no arm.
The flag halyard is fixed to spanker boom, which extends to the right miz
zen backstay; the upper main brace extends to mainmast, the lower beyond
left mizzen backstay. There is a small dot-like defect at top-ball of fore
and at that of mainmast. R. 7.

Two guys.
17. Obv. The second hair starting above the ribbon holding the diadem

extends close to inner border of lower part of coil. The three parallel lines,
or hair, running into the upper part of coil are from lower part oi same,
which ends in two curves, the upper one touches the upper part of coil.

Rev. Two guys to top of fore- and two to top of mainmast, widely
spaced; the arm of lower mainyard does not run over that of foreyard; no
dots on top-ball of mainmast. The flag halyard is fixed to upper main
brace, which joins the lower one between mizzeu- and mainmast; the
spanker boom extends to the right mizzen backstay. There are four cracks
in the die, but in some instances only that through E in PEN:\,Y to water
line shows. R. 2.

Two guys.
18. Obv. Same as ).lo. 13.
Rev. Two guys to top of fore- and one to top of mainmast, to the left;

the left guy from lower foreyard to middle one is lacking; a brace runs
from top of mizzenmast to upper mainyard-the only instance in which this
occurs. The flag halyard is fixed to upper main brace, which extends to
spanker gaff, the lower to mainmast; the spanker boom extends to right
mizzen shrouds. From perfect and broken dies. R. 2.

One guy to left.
19. Obv. Same as No. 16.
Rev. Two guys to top of foremast, but none from middle yard to upper

one, to the right; one to top of mainmast, to the left. The flag halyard is
fixed to upper main brace, but there is a light line between the two braces,
which join together to the left of mizzenmast and extend to mainmast; the
spanker boom extends to the right mizzen backstay. Generally from a
broken die with two cracks from border, one through U in BRU:\,SWICK
to the top-ball of mainmast, and the other touching 0 in TOKE=" to water
line. R. 3.

One guy to left.
20. Obv. Same as )Jo. 17.
Rev. Same as No.9, but alway's shows the defect connecting letter Y

to N. It is sometimes found from a rusted die, blurring several letters and
the foremost stays. R. 1.

No guys.
PE~NIES. UU:J.

To avoid repetition in describing the reverses of these penny tokens I
will divide them into three classes, namely, the "two stays," the "three
stays" and the "four stays," according to the number of stays to the right
of mizzenmast. In the first class the two stays are from stern to top of
mizzenmast, but join together under lower yard and form a single line,
which in most instances is severed above the upper yard. In the second
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class the two stays from stern extend to upper yard, and the third one is
from lower yard to top of mizzenmast. In the third class the two stays
from stern extend to the third one, which is from lower yardarm to upper
yard, the fourth stay is from upper yard to top of mizzenmast.

The number of stays will be mentioned after the description of each
variety.

No. 21.

21. Obv. Similar.
Rev. Similar, but frigate free from anchor, and ONE PENNY TOKEN.

The three backstays, between middle and upper foreyards, show in full;
the guy from top of mainmast, to the left, comes down only to second brace
and does not form a triangle with the third brace; left arm of middla main
yard is incomplete, the right part lacking. The ceriph of C in BRUNS
WICK is double cut. From perfect and broken dies. R. 2.

Two stays.
22. Obv. Same as No. 21.
Rev. The middle backstay, between middle and upper foreyards, does

not extend to upper yard; the left guy from top of mainmast comes down
to the third brace and forms a triangle on a 11 the varieties hereafter; left
arm of middle main yard is practically incomplete. R. 7.

Two stays.
23. Obv. Same as ~o. 21.
Rev. The middle backstay, between middle and upper foreyards, barely

shows and is severed from middle yard; left arm of middle main yard is
incomplete. There are several spot-like defects in the die, but the three
following are generally those found: One under ship, one on pennant and
the third between flag halyard and letter N. R. 5.

Two stays.
24. Obv. Same as No. 21.
Rev. Only two backstays show between middle and upper foreyards;

the brace from top of mizzenmast extends to forebackstay, where it joins
next brace; left arm of middle main yard is complete. There ar€ two cracks
in the die, one from top-ball of mainmast to U in BRUNSWICK, and the
other touching K in same word. In rare instances the former is lacking.
R.4.

Two stays.
25. Obv. Same as Xo. 21.
Rev. Two backstays between middle and upper foreyards; the brace

from top of mizzenmast extends to foremast, where it overlaps next brace;
left arm of middle main yard is incomplete. The guys to top of mainmast
are very faint. R. 9. The only two specimens I had the opportunity to
examine were proofs.

Two guys.
26. Obv. Same as Xo. 21.
Rev. Two backstays between middle and upper foreyards; the brace

from top of mizzenmast to foremast is free from next one, and left arm of
middle main yard is incomplete. There is a slight crack in the die above
left arm of lower main yard, and in some instances another shows from
border to the field along T in TOKEN. R. 1.

Two stays.
27. Obv. Same as Xo. 21.
Rev. Two backstays show between middle and upper foreyard:3; the

brace from top of mizzenmast to foremast is severed in the centre and joins
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next one between the two backstays; left arm of middle main yard is in
complete; the left gJlY from lower main yard to mainmast is lacking-the
only instance amongst the pennies. From perfect and broken dies. R. 4.

Two stays.
28. Obv. Same as :\'0. 21.
Rev. There is a slight trace of a middle bad,stay between middle and

upper foreyards; the brace from top of mizzenmast to foremast is free
from next one; left arm of middle main yard is complete. From perfect
and broken dies. In the latter case there are several cracks connecting
letters, but the most conspicuous is from border connecting OKE:\' in
TOKEK. R. 1.

Three stays.
29. Obv. Same as 1'0. 21. In some instances it is found with a small

patch on the Queen's neck.
Rev. Only two backstays show between middle and upper for~yards;

the brace from top of mizzenmast to foremast is free from next one: left
arm of middle main yard is incomplete. Sometimes found from a die with
very light cracks connecting letters, and a small one from border to sprit.
R. 1.

Four stays.
H.\LF'PE~~ms. 1854.

GE:>lERAL DESCRIPTIO:\'.

Obv. Head of Queen Victoria to the left, filleted by two bands or rib
bons. VICTORIA DEI GRATIA REGINA. 1854.

Rev. A frigate riding at anchor, to the left. :\'EW BRGNSWICK-HALF
PEN:\,Y CURRENCY. Plain edge.

These tokens are all from the same obverse die, but the figure 5 in the
date is either close to or distant from 4. This will be mentioned in each
case.

The guys to top of mainmast on these are not as clear and definite as on
the 1843 halfpennies. This explains why some specimens of the same va
riety show either two guys to top of mainmast, or only one to the left.

);0. 30.

30. Obv. Figure 5 close to 4.
Rev. The left guy from upper foreyard extends to mast beyond second

forestay' two guys to top of mainmast; the. third brace, between fore- and
mainma~t, is heavy and extends beyond upper main yard, the fourth is
heavy also and fixed to mainmast; the left guy from upper mizzenyard ex
tends beyond the second brace. The spanker vang Is split to the left-the
only instance-and comes down close to spanker boom; the flag halyard
Is fixed to upper main brace. R. 2.

Two guys. .
3]. Obv. Figure 5 close to 4. There are two cracks in the die, one

through I in GRATIA to chignon, the second through G in REGI:\'A ex
tending below pendant lock of hair.

- Rev. The left guy from upper foreyard extends to mast beyond second
forestay; tWll guys to top of mainmast; the third brace extends beyond
upper malnyard, the fourth Is very high and severed In the centre. The
spanker vang comes down a trifle lower than lower main brace; the right
end of flag halyard is cut In full-the only Instance-joins the left one
above upper main brace and both are fixed to the latter. R. 6.

Two guys.
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32. Obv. Figure 5 dis tan t from 4.
Rev. The left guy from upper foreyard extends to second forestay; two

guys to top of mainmast; the third brace doe3 not extend to upper main
yard, the fourth is severed in the centre. Both the spanker yang and the
flag halyard are fixed to upper main brace. R. 6.

Two guys.
33. Obv. Figure 5 distant from 4. There are several die cracks, but

that from border to pain t of bust, touching top of figure 1, is the most con
spicuous. -

Rev. The left guy from upper foreyard extends to second forestay; two
guys to top of mainmast; the third brace doe3 not extend to upper main
yard, the fourth and the fifth are widely spaced and there is a short line
between the two, to the right. The spanker yang as well the flag halyard
are fixed to upper main brace. R. 4.

Two guys.
34. Obv. Figure 5 close ta 4. From perfect and broken dies; there is

a die crack through last A of GRATIA which mars the letter to the right.
Rev. The left guy from upper foreyard extends to second forestay, the

right one from middle foreyard is heavy and extends to upper yard. Two
guys to top of mainmast; the third brace does not extend to upper main
yard, the fourth is peculiar to this variety, it is heavy but is joined to main
mast by a small, narrow line; the left guy from lower mizzenyard to upper
one is incomplete-the middle part does not show. The spanker yang is
heavy and comes down close to spanker boom; the flag halyard is fixed to
upper main brace. R. 4.

Two guys.
35. Obv. Figure 5 close to 4. From perfect and broken dies. In the

latter case there are several cracks in the die, but that from border to
chignon, between A and R, shows the most.

Rev. The left guy from upper foreyard extends to second forestay; two
guys to top of mainmast; the third brace does not extend to upper main
yard, the fourth is light and severed into the centre; the left guy from
upper mizzenyard extends above second brace. The spanker yang is fixed
to spanker boom; the flag halyard to upper main brace. R. 3.

Two guys.
36. Obv. Figure 5 distant from 4. \¥ith and without defect on cl1lg

non. The die SllOWS different cracks, but that from border to point of bust
and that fro:n chignon to T are the commonest.

Rev. The left guy from upper foreyard does not extend to second fore
stay; two guys to top of mainmast; the third and the fourth braces are en
tire; the left guy from upper mizzen yard extends beyond the second brace.
The spanker vang is perfect and fixed to spanker boom; the flag halyard is
heavy and fixed to upper main brace. From perfect and broken dies. On
all the specimens from broken die the right guy to top of mainmast is lack
ing, and eve;} the left one in some cases barely shows. R. 1.

Two guys, and one guy, to left.
37. Obv. Figure 5 close to 4. From perfect and broken dies. In the

latter case it is found with different die cracks, but that through last A to
truncation is the commonest.

Rev. The left guy from upper foreyard extends to second forestay; two
guys to top of mainmast; the third brace does not extend to upper' main
yard, the fourth is entire and close to the fifth. The spanker yang and
the flag halyard are fixed to upper main brace. The second N in PE:\NY is
recut. All the specimens with the die crack through last A to truncation
I have had the opportunity to examine show only one guy to top of main
mast, to the left, and a small die crack from halyard to flag. R. l.

Two guys, and one guy, to left.
38. Obv. Figure 5 close to 4. From perfect and broken dies. In the

latter case few die cracks connect some letters in legend, and there is a
small one through left foot of final A in GRATIA, leaving a small defect
inside of this letter.

Rev. The left guy from upper foreyard extends to second forestay; one
guy to top of mainmast, to the left; the third brace does not extend to up
per mainyard, the fourth is entire; the left guy from lower mizzenyard to
upper one is perfect. The upper end of spanker yang is flattened and the
lower one comes down lower than lower main brace ;.. the flag halyard is
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fixed to upper main brace. R. 2. This variety is sometimes found. with
two guys to top of mainmast.

Two guys, and one guy, to left.
39. Obv. Figure;) distant from 4. From perfect and broken dies. In

the latter case the die shows different cracks, first from border touching
top of figure 1, second from border also through figure l.

Rev. Same as ~o. 34, heavy guys to foreyard, to the right, but the left
guy from upper foreyard does not extend to second forestay and the right
guy to top of mainmast does not show; that from lower mizzenyard to
upper one, to the left, is lacking. This die is worn in several places. Sev
eral die cracks connect letters of legend. R. 1.

One guy to left.
40. Obv. Figure 5 close to 4.
Rev. The left guy from upper foreyard does not extend to secon:1 fore

stay; one guy to top of mainmast, to the left; the third and fourth braces
are entire; the left guy from lower mizzenyard to upper one is lacking.
The spanker vang comes down a trifle lower than lower main brace; the
flag halyard is fixed to upper one. There is a small defect on rim, opposite
H in HALF. R. 6.

One guy to left.
41. Obv. Figure 5 close to 4; the top of last figure is recu t to the right.

From perfect and broken dies. There are several cracks in the die, but
that through G in GRATIA is the most conspicuous.

Rev. The left guy from upper foreyard does not extend to second fore
stay; no guys to top of mainmast; the third brace does not extend to upper
main yard, the fourth is severed in the centre; the left guy from upper miz
zenyard extends to second brace. The spanker vang comes down IOW0r than
lower main brace, the flag halyard is fixed to upper one. From perfect and
broken dies. R. 1.

Xo guys.
PEXXIES. 1854.

I divide these into two groups: the "heavy flag" and the "light flag."
In the first group the flag is full and flies inward; in the second the end of
the flag is not filled in and flies outward. Another point of difference is
found in the letters R on reverse, which in most cases have a large foot
and in others a small one. This I mention after the description of each
variety.

Group I. Hcavr Flag.

No. 4~.

42. Obv. Similar to No. 30, but with W. ·W. on truncation, incused,
for William Wyon, a famous English engraver.

Rev. Similar to No. 30, but frigate free from anchor and ONE PENNY
CURRENCY. The second forestay extends to foremast, the right ba.ckstay

-extends a trifle beyond top-ball of this mast. The flag halyard is away from
spanker vang and fixed to upper main brace. The second R in CuRREN
CY is lower than next letters; thi'S letter is sometimes found with 3. small
defect at its t.op. R. 2.

Large foot to R's.
43. Obv. Same as Ko. 42. From a broken die. There are several

small die cracks at letters in VICTORIA, but that from border to A is the
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There is a die crack from 0 in VICTORIA

of :\Ir. F. W. Fox, :\Iontreal.
From perfect and broken dies, the die
tip of the ear, passing close to A uf RE-

most conspuicuous. There is also a small defect on the back of the neck,
close to truncation.

Rev. The second forestay does not extend to foremast; a small line ex
tends diagonally from second forestay to left arm of upper foreyard. The
flag halyard is still farther from spanker vang and fixed to spanker boom.
Tne second R in CURRENCY is even with next letters. R. 7.

Large foot to R'S.
44. Obv. Same as );0. 42.
Rev. The first forestay is double cut at top-ball of foremast. The flag

halyard joins. spanker vang at upper main brace, thereby forming a close
triangle-the only instance. R. 5.

Large foot to R's.
45. Obv. Same as Xo. 42, but in most instances a die crack connects

the letters in REGIXA.
Rev. Lowest stay at bowsprit extends beyond martingale. The end of

flag halyard bends inward and is fixed to spanker boom. The right ceriph
of W in :\'EW is partly recut. However, I have a specimen in my collection
on which the recut does not show. R. 2..

Large foot to R's.

G.'oup II. Light Flag.

46. Obv. Same as Xo. 42. From perfect and broken dies. In the lat
ter case there are two die cracks, one through figure 1, and the second to A
of VICTORIA. However, in some instances only the first one shows.

Rev. The second forestay extends to foremast; the brace from this mast
to top-ball of mainmast shows a small line projecting to the right. The
flag halyard is fixed to spanker boom. The P in PENXY is lower than E
the only instance. R. 2.

Large foot to R's.
47. Obv. Same as Xo. 42. Perfect and broken dies. A die crack

through I in DEI to centre of llead.
Rev. The second forestay does not extend to foremast. The flag hal

yard Is fixed to upper main brace. The letter R in BRUNSWICK is (louble
cut, the top appears to be split. R. 2.

Large foot to R's.
48. Obv. Same as Xo. 42.

to the tip of the nose.
Rev. The two forestays are away from sprit, especially the second one;

the former onE: extends close to top-ball of mast, the second close to guy;
the pennant is clear-cut, shows in full-the only instance. The usual line
across the two stays running from bow to lower foreyard is heavy on this
and curves upward. The flag halyard comes down lower than upper main
brace. Perfect R in BRUNSWICK. R. 10.

Large foot to R's.
This variety is in the collection
49. Obv. Same as No. 42.

crack extends from border to the
GIKA.

Rev. The first forestay extends beyond top-ball of foremast, the second
to the guy. The flag halyard is fixed to u.pper main brace. R. 2.

Large foot to R's.
50. Obv. Same as No. 42, but in rare instances a light die crack con

nects figures in the date.
Rev. The second forestay does not extend to foremast. The end of

flag halyard is lightly engraved and fixed to upper main brace. The W in
BRUNSWICK is lower than the S, and its left ceriph shows a small defect
on top. R. 3.

Small foot to R's.
51. Obv. Same as Xo. 42. From perfect and broken dies; in the latter

case a die crack connects thp. letters of REGINA.
Rev. The second forestay extends to foremast. The flag halyard is

heavy and fixed to upper main brace. Perfect W in BRUNSWICK, same
letter even with S. R. 2.

Small foot to R's.
52. Obv. Same as No. 42.
Rev. The first forestay is very. lightly cut, the second does not extend
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to foremast. The' flag halyard is fixed to upper main brace. Th~ W in
BRUNSWICK is higher than the S, and its right ceriph is double cut. R. 4.

Small foot to R's.
All these frigate tokens, according to P. N. Breton, were ordered to be

struck by the Provincial Goverument, but without the authority of the
Home Government.

REGAL COINAGE.

No. 53.

53. Obv. Laureated bust of Queen Victoria, to the left. VICTORIA
D : G : BRITT : REG : F : D :.

Rev. Crown and date "1861" within a small ornamental circle. A
wreath composed of May flowers, roses, May fiower and rose leaves, around
border, with HALF CENT above, and ~E\V BRU~SWICK below. Plain
edge. Bronz<J. R. 5.

No, 54.

54. Obv. SImilar.
Rev. Similar, but ONE CE~T. 1861. R. l.
55. Obv. Same as No. 54.
Rev. Same as ~o. 54, but dated 1864. The figure 6 in the date is round

and very close to 4. R. 2.
Round 6.
56. Obv. Same as No. 54.
Rev. Same as No. 55, but 6 close to 4. R. 1.
Round 6.
57. Obv. Same as No. 54.
Rev. Same as No. 55, but 6 distant from 4. R. 2.
Round 6.
58. Obv. Same as No. 54.
Rev. Same as No. 55, but figure 6 oval and very close to 4. R. 2.
Oval 6.
59. Obv. Same as No. 54.
Rev. Same as No. 58, but 6 close to 4. R. 1.
Oval 6.
60. Obv. Same as No. 54.
Rev. Same as ~o. 58, but 6 distant from 4. R. 3.
Oval 6.

, No., 61.
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61. Obv. Head of Queen Victoria, laureated, to the left. VICTORIA
D : G : REG .. - ~EW BRU~SWICK.

Rev. 5 I CE:'\TS I 1862, III three lines, within a wreath of maple leaves.
A crown above.- Figure 2 in tile date close to the leaf; left side of left bow
half cut. Milled edge. Silver. R. 3.

62. Obv. Same-as ::'\0. 61..
Rev. Same as ~o. 61, but figure 2 distant from the leaf; left side of left

bow cut in full. R. 4.
63. Obv. Same as ~o. 61, but a colon after REG: instead of a period,

hereafter.
Hev. Same as No. 61,_but dated 1864. Figure 6 equally.nistant from

8 and 4. R. 3.
64. Obv. Same as No. 63.
Rev. Same as :'\0. 63, but figure 6 closer to 8 than to 4. R. 5.
65. Obv.Same as ~o. 63.
Rev. Same as ~o. 63, but figure 6 farther from 8 than 4. R. 4.

1\0. 66.

66. Obv. Similar.
Rev. Similar to ::'\0. 6], but 10 CE~TS. ] 862. Perfect figure 2 in the

date. R. 2.
67. Obv. Same as No. 66.
Rev. Same as Xo. 66, but base of figure 2 double cut. R. 4.
68. Obv. Same as No. G6.
Rev. Same as Ko. 66, but dated 1864. Figure 6 equally distant from 8

and 4. R. 5.
69. Obv. Same as Ko. 66.
Rev. Same as ::'\0. 68, but figure 6 farther from 8 than 4. R. 4.

No. 70.

70. Obv. Similar.
Rev. Similar to ~o. 66, but 20 CE~TS. 1862. Figure 6 close to 8 and

to 2. R. 2.
71. Obv. Same as :'\0. 70.
Rev. Same as :'\0. 70, but figure 6 close to 8 and distant from 2. R. 4.
72. Obv. Same as Ko. 70.
Rev. Same as :'\0. 70, but figure 6 distant from 8 and from 2. R. 5.
73. Obv. Same as No. 70.
Rev. Same as Ko. 70, but dated 1864. Figure 8 close to 6. R. 4.
74. Obv. Same as :'\0. 70.
Rev. Same as ~o. 73, but figure 6 a trifle farther from 8, and 4 closer

to the leaf. R. 4.
75. Obv. Same as ~o. 70.
Rev. Same as ~o. 73, but figure 8 distant from 6, 4 even with 6. R. 2.
76. Obv. Same as Xo. 70.

00 Rev. Same as No. 73, but figure 8 distant from 6, 4 higher than 6, which
is weakly struck. R. 5.

Owing to the fact that so few collectors of Canadian coins have included
the silver ones in their collections, I have experienced considerable difficulty
in giving these even an approximate degree of rarity.
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Obv.

HALFPENXIES, 1843.

Obv. Hev.

H.-lLFPEXXIES, 1843.

Itev. :-<os. R.

Five leaves,

Five leaves.

Blank space between upper
part of hair coil and the
lower.

Same as NO.3.

Tv.. o guys from Io\yer maiu- Flag hal~-al'd fixed to spankel' boonl, '1.'\,"0 gu~'S to top of main-
;\'ard to InainOlast, to the "'hich extends to the right mizzen mast.
left; the second brae'e from baci"tay.
mizzenmast extends to
mainma~t.

One gu~' from lower main- The flag hal~-ard is fixed to upper 111aiJi T\vo gu~-s to top of main-
~'ard to 111ainnlast. brae€': ~pankE'l' b00111 extends to the mast.

lE'ft mizzen backsta~·. 4 2

Five leaves. Space between tilE' uppcr and
the lower parts of hair coil
filled in.

Two gu:,,'S
yard to
left.

from 10"~er main- Flag 11alyard fixed to spanker Loom,
mainmast, to the widell E'xtends to the left mizzen

backstay,

One guy to top of nlainmast,
to the right-the only in
stance,

Five leaves.

Five leaves.

Five leaves.

Five leaves.

Blank space betwE'en upper
p.art of hair coil and the
lower. (Same as Xo. :n.

Same as 1\'0. 3.

Same as No. v.

Same as No.3.

There is no gu~' from lower Flag l1al~'ard fixed to spanke!' boom. One guy to top of mainmast.
J11izzenyard to upper one. to ,,'hich extends beyond the right lniz- to the left,
the left. zen baeksta:,,',

One gu~· from 11liddle fore-Flag llal:"'al'rl fixed to upper nlain brae€': One gu.\· to top of mainlnast,
~'ard to upper onE'. to the spankE'!' boom extE'ncls to t]',e rigilt to tile lE'ft.
right: two gu.\·s from lower mi%:7.CI1 backstay.
mainyard to nlainnlast, to
the lE'ft.

T,,·o gu:,,'s fl'om lower nlain- Enrls of flag halyard joined at upper :\0 g'U.\-S to top of 111ainmast.
:"'ard to nlainnlast, to the Jnain braee. hut are fixed to ~pankel'

left. Both ceriphs of 'V in boonl. which extclH1:; to the right
BRCXS,YICK recut. miz>.cn back5ta~·.

:\'0 g-uy from lo\v€'r mizzen-Ends of llag hal.\-anl joined high above Xo g'uys to top of mainmast.
"ard to upper one. to th~ upper nla in brace and are fixed to
ieft. spankel' bOOll1, which extends to tIle

left nlizzen backsta:,,·.

8

7

2

Five leaves. Same as No.3. One g-uy fl'om lo\ver
\"ard to nlainmast,
ieft. Flag half cut.

main- Flag hal~'arcl fiXNl
to the whi('h E'xtends to

backsta~-,

t.0 spankel' b001H,
the right Jnizzen

Xo guys to top of mainmast.

10

Five leaves.

Five leaves.

Six leaves.

Space betwE'en the upper and
the lower parts of hair coil
filled in. (Same as :-<0. 5).

Same as NO.5.

Lower part of hair co;l ends
in an up\vard curve filled in
by a small clash. A dot in
the field behind QueE'n's
neck.

One gu,\' fronl lower lnainyal'd Flag 11al~'arcl fixed to span],er boonl,
to nlainnlaSt. to the left. w'hich extencls to tile right 111jzzen

Shl'ouds,

T\yo gu.\-s fronl 10"-er main- Flag' hah-ard fixed to spanker boonl,
~-ard to nlainmast. to the which extends to the right Iniz7.en
left. LettE'r E in XE,V re- lJacksta)'.
cut to the right.

Two gu.\-s from lower nlain· Flag- hal.\·a1'd fixed to spanker boonl.
yard to 111ainma!3t. to the which extencls to tl1e right nlizzen
icft: the ~econc1 brace from lJaeksta.\·,
nlizzenmast extends to
mainma~t. <Same as No.
3'-

T\\'o gl1~'s to top of main
111a5t.

11

12

13

1

5

, Six leaves. Same as Xo. 13. Therc are two small dots on Flag hal~'ard fixE'c1 to upper main Two gu~'S to top of main-
top-ball of mainmast; the bruce; ,panker hoom extE'nds to the mast.
upper mainyard 8110"'·8 a rig-h t mizzen baekstay,
right arm. 14

Six leaves. Lower part of hair coil encls
in an up·ward curve a,,'ay
from upper part and leav
ing a blank space.

Same as Xo. 14. Xo. 14.

I
Two gu~'S to. tOP of

mast.- ,
main-

15 6
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SYNOPTICAL TABLE OF THE FRIGATE TOKENS.
H.-\LPPEXXIES, 184:~. H.-\LPPEXXIES. J843.

~os, H.

Lowel' pan of hail' coil ene!s
in an upwal'll CUlTe extend
ing close to upper part and
lea,-ing- a blank ~pace.

The second hrace fran1 111iz
2.en111a;;:t extend:.: anI" to
upper 111<:1in.\'anl. ,,:lliC1'l has
no 8rn1. ..:\. !"-;:111al1 dot on
ton-1Jall of t'Ol'('- and one
on" tllat of nlainrl1a.~t.

Flag- hal)'ard fixee! to spankel' boo:n,
\vhieh ext~l1cl~ to t110 right 111izzen
I.,aek::;ta,\".

T,,"o guys to top of 111ain
1l1HSt.

16 7

Six lea '"e8. LO"'f>l' part of coil ell<ls in
two CUl'\'€,~, tIle uppel' one
touches tile uppel' part of
coil.

:SamE' a:-- :\0. 11, but no dots
Oll top-hall of n1ajnn1a~t.

anrl tile ann of lowel' l11ain
~'al'd does not run 0\'(->1' that
of lowel' fore)'al'c1,

Flag' hal~'al'd fixf><.l to uppel' 111ain
lJl'ac-e: spanker h00l11 extends to tile
rig-lit 111izzen back:-::tay,

T',,·o g'U~'S
nla~t.

to top of main-

17

Six leaves. TAn\'el' part of hail' coil ends
in an upwal'cl C'Ul'\"e tilled in
b~' a 8111al1 da~1J..-\ dot be
hine! Queen's neck (Same
as ~o, 13),

The left g:u,\" 1'1'0111 10"'E'r fore
~"ard to lllast is lacking', A
hrae-e runs fron1 tOP of ll1iz
Zenl11a:::.t to uppel' 111ain~'al'd

-the onl~' ill:-::tance.

Flag: llalyal'Cl fixl'<.l to uPPer main
IJl'aee: ,pankel' boom extends to the
rig-ht ll1izzen ~hrouds,

One g"U)' to top of
mast, to the leff.

J11ain-

IS

Six leaves. LCHvel' part o:f hail' coil ends
in an up\varc1 curve extend
ing closE' to upper part and
lea v ing- a blank space.
(Same as !\o, 16),

'1""0 gll,\'~ to top of forelnast,
hut none fr0l11 111Jddle yard
to upper one, to the right,

Flag- hal,\"ard fixed to upper ll1ain
hl'ave. hut there is a light ;ine be
tween the t\\"O bl'aee:-::: 8panker boon1
extends to l'ight 111i7.zen back:-:;tCl,\-,

aile guy to top of
mast, to the left.

n1ain-

Six leaves. Same as ~o. 17. Xo guy fl'0111 lowel' 111izzen
,\'<11'd to upper one, to the
left. (~anle a~ Xo, £I).

E11cl~ of Hag- hal~'al'll joined high abo\'e Xo g-u~'~ to top of mainn1ast.
upper ll1ain bl'aee,. and al'e flxed tu
!'"panl,el' b00111, willeh extends to the
lett Inizzen baeksta,\-. ~o

PEXXIES, 18-l3. PEXXIES, 13-la.

Left arm of middle mainyard prac- Perfect C in BnC"S\\'ICK,
ticall,. incomplete,

:\'os, R.

21

22 7

23 5

~4 4

25 !)

die: one
pennant,
halyare!

Brace from mizzenmast extends
to fort·mast. ,,·llere it over
laps next bl'aee.

Bl'ace fl'om mi~7.enmast extends
to fOl'ebacksta)', where it
joins next brace,

Thl'ee defects in the
under ~hiP. une on
thil'd between flag
and lettel' X,

il1-tuainyanlLeft al'm of middle
eomplete.

Left arm of mi(ldle main)'al'd eom
plete,

Left arm of mide!le mainyal'd ill
complete, GU)'s to top of main
111ast \-er~" faint.

The left ann of mie!dle main)'al'd is The C in BnC,,~~YICK is double
inC0J11plete-I'ig-ht part lacking, ('ut.

The mie!e!le bacl<;ta)', ]le!ween mide!le ane!
upper fore,\'al'cls, i~ :-::e\"ered from lniddle
yard,

The n1idclle back:o:ta,\',' het,,-een nliddle and
upper fOrE',\"al'ds, doe:-:: not extend to up
per yard.

T,,·o baekstays hetween middle and upper
fOI'e~"al'ds, '

TIle three backsta~-:-::, het"-een Iniddle and
upper [0 1'(',\"a 1'(1:-:;, ~1I0\\" in full.

Onl~- 1'\"0 hacl,sta,\'s sho'" bet,,-een Iniddle
ane! upper fore)'al'cls,

Hey.

T'\vo stays.

T\vo stays,

Two stays,

Two bae]<sta ys between mie!dle and upper
foreyal'ds ..

Left arm of middle main"<ll'cl in
eomplete, A light el'ack in the
die shows aboye left arm of low
(01' mainyard.

Braee from mizzenmast to fore
mast entil'ely free fl'om next
one,

26 1

Two stays, Two bae]<stays bet\yeen mide!le and upper
foreyare!s,

Left al'm of mie!dle main)'are! in
eomplete: left gU)' from lowel'
mainyard to mast lacking.

Brace from mizzenmast to fore
mast se\'ered in the centre,
ane! joins next one between
the two backstays, 27 4

Til ree stays, Trace of a mie!dle baekstay between middle
ane! upper foreyal'e!s,

Left arm of middle mainyard eom
plete,

Braee from mizzenmast to fore
mast enti,'ely free from next
one, 28 1

Four stays. Two baekstays between mide!le and upper
foreyards,

Left arm of middle mainya"d in
eomplete,

Brace from mi~zenmast to fore
mast free from next one, 29 1
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SYNOPTICAL TABLE OF THE FRIGATE TOKENS.
HALFPEXXIES, 1854. H.U,FPEXXIES, 1854.

Qbv. Qbv. TIev. :~os. R.

Figu re 5 close to
4.

Left guy fron1 upper fOl'e:'-'al'd
extends above second forc
stay,

Third brace between fore- and
ll1ainrnast is heaYy and ex
tends beyond uppel' InaiIl
yard, the fourth i3 heaYy
also and fixed to ll1ainmast.

The spankel' yang is split to the left.
and C'onle!:' clo·wn close to spanker
1J00111: flag halyard fixed to upper
llulin bl'aec.

T,,"o guyS
111a8t.

to top of lnain-

30 2

Figure
4.

close to Left guy flom upper fOl'eyard
extends be~-ond secolld fOl"8
stay.

Third brace extends be"0IH1
upper 111ainyal'd, fourth \'er\"
light and seyel'ed in the
(:entre.

Spanker Yang' a trifle 10\""'81' than low
er nlain l)I'uee: f~ag' halyard eut in
full and fixed to upper ll1ain braee.

T,,·o g-uys
mast.

to top of ll1ain-

31

Fig-ure a
from 4.

distant Left g-U)' from upper fore,'ard
extends to second foresta~·.

Third brace does not extelld Spankfll' Yang" and flag halyan} fixed T,vo guys to top of Juain-
to upper ll1ain:-."al'd; fourth to upper ll1ain 1)1'ac8. mast.
se\"E'l'C'd in the centre. 32

Figure 5
from 4.

distant Left guy from upper forevard
extends to second forestay.

Tliil'd hrace does not extend
to upper nlain.\'al'd, fourth
and fifth braces perfect
,,~ith a 8011o1't line 1Jt't\Yeen
tlie two, to the right.

Spankel' ,Tang and flag
to upper l1ul.in brace.

halyard fixed T,,"o guys
11last.

to top of 111ain-

33 4

Fig-nre
4.

close to Left guy from upper fore,'ard
extends to second foresta\'.
l'ig'ht one from middle forE-
yard heavy and extends to
upper yard.

Thii'd brace does not ext(~lHl
to UDPer 111ainyard. fourtll
entire: left gu.\' fron1 IO\YeI
Inizzf>l1.\-al'd to uppel' onE
pan I." struck.

Spanker yang- hea"y and ends ('lose to
spanker boonl: flag lIalyard fixed to
UPPE'l' lnain bracE',

T,yo guys
111USt.

to top of Inain-

34

Fig-ure
4.

clOse to Lpft gu" from upper fore"arc1
extends to second fOl'estay.

Third hl'ace does not extend Sp:1nI{ei' '"ang- fixed to spanl..::er boonl. T,,~o gu~rs to top of luain-
to upp£or Ilulinyal'd, fOurtl1 tlag hal.\'al'd to upper lnain brace, l"nast,
is ligllt and s€,yered in thE
cent!'e, 35 3

Fig-ure ;) dis tan t
from 4, \Vith
and \vithout de
fect on chignon.

Left guy from upper fore yard
does not extend to second
fOl'cstay.

Third and fourth bl'aces el1
tire: left guy fronl UPPE'J
111izzen.\'uI'd extends lJe,\'ond
s(·cond I))'ace,

Pel'feet spanker yang fixed to spanker
hooln: Hag- lIa 1yard heavy and fixed
to upper n1ain brace,

Found with either t,vo guys
to top of mainmast, 01'

only one to tile left.
36

Fig'ure close to
4,

Left gu~v from upper farevard
extends to second forestay.

1'IJi"d brace does not extend
to upper l1Hlinyard. fourtlJ
is entire. Second X in PEX,
KY recut.

;;;panlh,r yang and tlag halyard fixed to
upper 111aiti. hrace.

FOll1Hl 'with either t,vo gUj.TS
to top of Inainmast, or
ani,' one to tile left.

37

Figure close to
4,

Left g-u~r fl'om upper fore\-al'd
ex tends to second for-esta:\-.

Th i I'd brace does not extencl
to upper ll1ain.\'ard. fourtll
entire: left guy froll1 lowel
111izzen.\'al'd -to UPlJer onE
perfect.

["ppel' end of spanker ,'anI',' flattened.
10,,'er one comes do\yn fo·wer than
lower nla in brace: flag halyard fixed
to upper n1ain lJl'ace.

Found ,vith either t,vo guys
to top of mainmast, or
onl;' olle to the left.

38

Figure " distant
from 4.

Left gU;\' from upper fore~'anl

does not extend to second
forestay. Heavy guys to
foreyal'cls, to .the right.
(Same as Xo. 31. but from
a \VOl'n die.

Third brace does not extend
to upper main)'ard, fOLll'lil
is entire: left gUY from
lo\ver nlizzen'\'ard to upper
one lacking.

;;;panker yang- hea \'.\. and COITIeS do\vl1
lower than 10\"e1' main brace: flag
lJalyal"C1 thE-d to upper one.

One g'uy to top of mainmast,
to the left.

39

Figure
• 4,

close to Left gu,' from upper fore yard
does not extend to second
forestay.

Third and fourth
entire; left gu~r
ll1i;.-;zen \'al'c1 to
lacking,

braces are Spanker \'ang comes do,,·n lo,,·er than
from 10\VeI lo"'er ll1ain brace; flag halyard fixed
upp"r onE to upper one.

One g'u~" to top of mainmast,
to the left.

40

141

Left guy from upper foreyarc1
does not extend to second
forestay,

Figure 5 close to
4. Recut 4 to
the right.

Third brace does not extend!opanker yang comes down low0r than! Xo gu~'s to top of mainmast.
to upper main,'ard. fourtll lower main brace, ftag halyard fixed
se,'ered in the centre. to upper one.

------~------------_.---_.---------------------------------
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Ohy.

PEXXIES, 1854. PEXXIES, 1101.14.

Xos, f:,

Perfect eliI', Hea Y)' flag.

l"mall die crack to .\ in YICTOIUA, Heay)' flag,
A sma Il defect at tile back of
Queen's neck,

The right hacl,sta~' ext"nfl~ a ll'ifle
he~'ollCl top-hall of foremast. ~ec
onll I: in Cl'l:nr-:XC'\: lower than
next It:'tters.

A ~Jnall J ine extenll~ cl iag-onal!."
rl'Olll ~ecolld foresta y to left a1'111
of upper fore~·al·(l.. :::~(,OlHI n in
Crr:~:EXC\' eYen with next )"t
tE'r~.

Lal'~'e foot to F:'~, Flag lIa1-
;..'a I'd 1:05 a wa~' fro 111 spanl"el'
yang and ttxeel to UPlh-I' main
hrace,

Lar~·,· foot to n's, Flag- hal
)'ard still fal'lhcr from spank
PI' \'ang and fixed to spank""
hoonl, -

42

43

Perfect die. Hea\'Y flag. Fil'$t for(·~ta'· double eut at t0l-'- Lal'~e foot to ":':5. Flag hal-
hall of foremast. )'al"ll joins spanker \'ang at

upper main bl'ace.

Gencrall)' from a die with a crack Hean' nag,
connecting letters of TIEGI;\iA.

Pel'fect and hroken dies, One die Light Hag-,
cl'ack through figure I, one to A
of YICTOI:IA,

Perfect and bl'oken dies. \ die Light flag-.
cl'ack through I in DEI to centre
of head.

LO\\·E.'FOt sta~' at hO"'f3pl'it t~xtenr1s
be~'ond Jllal'ting'ale. Hig-ht ('t-ripll
of \Y In SE'" pal'll)' recut to the
l'lg-h t.

The hrace from foremast to tOP
ball of malnma,t sllow, a ~mall

line projecting to the right. P in
Pc-XS,\: lo\\'€cl' than E,

::;eeonrl fOl'esta)' does not ext€'nd to
forel11a~t. I: in Bt:rX';\\,lCK
douhle cut.

La 1'I~'e foot to H'R, Enu of nag
j-al)'al'el h"nds inwal'd and Is
fixed to ,pankeI' hoom.

Lal'ge foot to n's, Flag- hal
yard fixeu to spanker hoom,

LargoI' foot to t:'s. Flag hal
~'al'd fixed to upper Blain
brace.

45

46

47

There is a die crack from 0 in VIC
TO nlA to the tip of tile nose,

Light flag'. ThE' twO fOl'€"sta~':-: are a\\"a~" f1'On1
sprit: the first extends close to
top-haJJ of maRt. the s€'concl clos.
to gu~': the p<,nnant is CieRI' ell t
and sho\\'s in full. Perfect n,

Lal'ge foot to I-:'s, The Hag
hal~'arrl comes down beyond
uppel' main brace,

48 10

Pedeet and hl'oken dies, The die Light fiag-,
crack extends from border to the
tip of the ear.

In ,'are instances a lig-ht die crack Light Hag-,
connects figures in the date,

From pel'fect and broken dies, A Light flag,
die crack connects the letters of
HF:GI~A,

First fOI"estay extends beyoild tOil
baJJ of foremast. second to th.,
gu~·.

The second fore-stay do€'.8 not t-X-
tend to foremast. Letter:'; in
BRCX:';"'ICE: highl'\' than \\",

The second fore8ta)' extends to fore
mast, Letter S in BRCX8\\'ICK
"""n with "',

Lar~e foot to I~:'s, Flag hal
)'al'd IIxe,l to upper main
bl'ace,

:5mall foot to f:'s, Lig-ht flag
hal)'ard fixed to upper main
brace,

Small foot to R's, Flag hal
~'arel flxed to upper main
bl'ace,

49

50

51

3

2

Perfect die, Light flag-, 1:'s, Flag hal
to upper main

4




